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United Way of the
National Capital Area

60,623

United Way of the National Capital Area mobilizes all sectors
of the community to work together with one goal in mind –
helping to improve the lives of children and families by
reducing disparities and increasing equity. We address the
needs of our communities by focusing on three key pillars of
impact – health, education and economic opportunity.

community members
served over the last year

HEALTH
32,055

people served
through SingleCare
discount prescription
program

$6M+

in prescription savings

3,001

COVID-19 vaccines
administered

6,500

kits distributed
containing food and
hygiene supplies

9,500+

students and
families engaged
with Community
School Coordinators

EDUCATION
6,571

families connected to
wraparound services

5,195

students served addressing
attendance, behavior &
course performance

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
8,753

clients received
support across our
five FEC locations

8,434

clients received VITA
and EITC services

2,431

892

kits distributed through the
Stuff the Bus & WeekEND
Hunger Backpack program

veterans aided with financial
literacy & planning, employment
& entrepreneurial skills

$12.8M

in tax refunds

2,000

4,000

8,033

$8.3M+

PPE kits distributed

At-home COVID-19 self-test
kits distributed

Active engagements for outreach
and awareness around COVID-19
and vaccinations

Invested in the community across all
programs focused on health, education
and economic opportunity

RECOVERY
During these unprecedented times, your United Way was there to respond to the disruption from
COVID-19. Adapting to a new normal means providing services that respond to unique needs.
United Way NCA provided equitable access to resources for community members who needed
them most. With a primary focus on equity in the areas of health, education and economic
opportunity, United Way NCA continues to support families and individuals with essential needs
paired with workforce training that are the building blocks for success. Our powerful network of
five Financial Empowerment Centers (FECs) throughout the region provide a range of services that
equip individuals with the job skills necessary for their households to gain greater financial
stability. As we continue to respond to the needs of our community , we are focusing on
integrating services and coordinating partnerships through our place-based strategy. United Way
NCA truly believes that when none are ignored, all will thrive.

55
167

Average net point increase in client credit score

Referrals to FECs from community partners

201

volunteers trained to give skills based support

4,048
Clients received tailored financial coaching

6,470

Workforce development sessions to strengthen job
skills and increase employment opportunities
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER
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